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PUBLIC REDUCE

AUTO MISHAPS, VIEW

on With Traffic Of-

ficials Is Urged.

CHECK MADE BY LICENSES

Secretary of State Points Out How

Account is Kept or Activities
of Any Particular Driver.
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"If the people of the state will ter company of New
stand the traffic officials They outfit a studio, hire a cast
back them un in their work players and engage a vampire
public safetv, there will be fewer feature films. It is this vampire

accidents many of our almost wrecks the homes of the two
traffic regulations and penalties pro- - partners, although ehe is a most
vkled by law would to be domesticated and womanly vamp,
enforced If the public in

f and does all run true to
does not up of the Her domestic traits and
traffic officials we might as well womanly qualities are quite unknown
have no traffic regulation at all, for, to Rosy and Perlmutter.
without we can get no- - and Is why they are so willing
where." to believe that vampire pursues

So declared Sam Kozer. secretary of vocation and out-stat- e,

yesterday with side of studio hours. A domestic ic

officials at the police heaval threatens and the business of
The secretary of passed a making "films," as Mawruss calls
hours in Portland en route to Salem them, is going to dogs, when the
from Pendleton, where he been very vampire they all traduced

the Round-u- p. steps in and saves the In the
The motor-vehic- le drivers' meantime a lot of very amusing

since July 1, which things have transpired, including a
requires all drivers of motor vehicles rehearsal and picture shooting in

obtain a driver's license for the room of the studio, where
operation motor vehicles of any Rosie cannot differentiate between

will means of the acting, rehearsal and the real,
checking up on ail the driv- - This i9 a very funny scene and a
ers official records at whole show in itself.

to Mr. Kozer. Here-- i Naturally in play of this type
he said, there was no of I the character roles in the original are

Lor,lr,ir n any particular
driver's except through the
police record.

Lnir Rejnlre Llcenne.
Under this law a driver's license

must be obtained from the secretary
of state at a cost of 25 cents, which
is good until revoked, and enables the
driver to operate any car. The only
requirements are that the person re-

questing a license must have operated
a car at least five days and must be
at least 16 years old.

"We have many requests tor licenses
for children less than 16 years old."
said Mr. Kozer, "but the law clearly
states that no licenses shall be issued
to persons under that age. In some
cases local ordinances permit children
under that age to operate automobiles,
but the state law supercedes all local
ordinances. This fact Is not clearly
understood throughout the state, and
we are swamped with requests from
parents who believe that their chil-
dren should be allowed to operate
their cars."

12.1,000 Iyleenaea limned.
More than 125,000 drivers' licenses

have been issued since the law went
Into effect, said Mr. Kozer. and appli-
cations are being received at the rate
of 300 to ,400 a day at present. In
the opinion of the secretary of state,
the nt fee charged will be am-
ple to cover the expense of catalogu-
ing and card-indexi- the drivers of
the state.

The license system will have the
effect of decreasing accidents
throughout the state," declared Mr.
Kozer. "When a magistrate or chief
of police sends down a recommenda-
tion that a certain driver's license be
revoked as an additional penalty
traffic violations, that license is re-

voked, and the driver in question
cannot operate any car In the state
without breaking the law. In this
way we will have an official record
of the driver's activities for future
use."

Glancing through the files the
local traffic bureau at the police sta-
tion, where a dally list of from 20 to
50 accidents are recorded, Mr. Kozer
pointed out that the public, as a gen-
eral rule, does not realize the tre-
mendous scope of the work done by
the traffic officials.

Held Reed.
's what Is needed,"

stated Mr. Kozer emphatically. "These
accident reports show that most of
them resulted from and
obliviousness to the traffic regula-
tions. All the traffic regulation In
the world will be wasted unless the
pubBc realizes that the work is being
don for their safety alone and, un-
less they try to meet the officials
half way and do their part in helping
the traffic conditions."

Under the provisions of the motor
vehicle law, three inspectors are ap-
pointed by the state department to
aid loca.1 officials in the enforcement
of the motor vehicle laws. These in-
spectors were appointed last August,
and since their appointment have been
instrumental In bringing thousands of
dollars to the state through unpaid
motor vehicle license fees, according
to Mr. Kozer. Three-fourt- the
revenues from the licenses go
Into the state highway fund and one-four- th

Is returned to the county,
minus a. small percentage for official
expenses.

In summing up the situation in re-
gard to automobile accidents, Mr.
Kozer said:

"The great majority of the automo-
bile drivers are careful and have in

the safety of the public in the
driving of their cars, but it requires
their constant and

with the traffic officers to curb
the activities of the few who persist
in violating the law, and at the same
time are endangering the lives of the
citizens of the state."

INTEREST IN BOOKS GROWS

Model Community Estab
lished in Curry County.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 26 (Special
Miss Eleanor Davis, assistant to Miss
Cornelia Marvin, librarian, hasreturned from Curry county, whereshe the first experimentever tried by any public library In es-
tablishing model community
Miss Davis told of one who liveson a mountain trail who has spentmore than J100 for books during thelast year under the new library sys-
tem. Many other instances were citedby Miss Davis where thewere almost as heavy.

Miss Davis' report shows that thepeople of Curry county are good read-ers, their favorite works dealing withgeology, mineralogy, biography andhistory. During months thestate library has serwt to Curry county
. more than 1000 volumes, with the re-

sult that 12 branch libraries were es-
tablished and many private
enlisted. Curry county has neitherbook stores nor public libraries, andto this fact is attributed the heavy
demand made upon the state library
for reading material.

Books Sent Lighthouses.
SALEM, Or.. Sept. 26 (Special.)

The state library recently completed
makins a shipment of winter reading
for light-hou- se employes on the Pa-
cific coast. Shipment of these bookswas made under the direction, of
Robert Warrack, superintendent of
the light-hous- e service for the 17th
district.

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
Baker.

BY LEOXE CASS BAER.
redoubtable PotashTHE his varied activities under

the guiding- hand of Montague Glass
and Jules Eckert Goodman, and every
season sees the stock companies

on whichever production the
road companies brought the season
before. Which being the case, the
production for this season at the

is Abe and Mawruss in the
motion picture game to give the
title correctly, "Business Before
Pleasure."

In this piece Abe and have
cast off associations with the cloak
and suit business, and, like the genu-
inely honorable pair of gentlemen
they are, they play a hand

domestic and business imped-
iments so familiar to followers of
the Montague Glass heroes.

Abe and his partner Mawruss
sail on the motion picture sea as

in the Potash & Perlmut- -
Film lork.
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created by Hebrew dialecticians
Alexander Carr. Barney Barnard,
Julius Tannen or some similar celeb-
rity. When a stock company selects
a play of this type the leading man
and the leading character player do
the best they can with. the character-
izations and the dialect. It is to
their everlasting credit that Selmer
Jackson gives a capital study of
Mawruss and that Leo Lindhard gives
an equally good portrayal of Abe
Potash. The homely humor of Abe
and the realism of the type i a real
acting achievement as Mr. Lindhard
conceives the part. Luster and a
certain brilliant spontanelety mark
the characterization Mr. Jacksongives of the worldly businesslike
Mawruss. the younger partner.

Lora Rogers in a black and white
color scheme, with all the beads and
bugles and hand embroidery she
could carry, played with her usual
naturalness and unction the part of
Abe's jealous wife Rosle. Miss Rogers
kept constantly in the character,
nodding and muttering or tapping
her feet or Plunging desperately into
physical encounter whenever her
credulity was taxed too much.

Leona Powers looks like a minia-
ture Petrova, colorful and alluring,
as the vampire with a healthful out-
look. She is gowned smartly and
plays the role better than the some-
body or other who came with the
road show last season. Mayo Methot
as a gum-chewi- stenographerpunctuates the action with her cheer-
ful entrances.

The cast Is a lengthy one and some
of the players who do not appear in
the play proper come on for a briefappearance in the studio scene when
they shoot the happenings of thegreat film drama. "The Guilty Dol-
lar." 'William Lee as a picture di-
rector gives a very natural portrayal.
The play Is handsomely put on. with
careful attention to details incidental
to the film industry.

Cast:
Abe Potash o LlndiardMrwruss Perlmutter Selmer JacksonRosie Potash Lora RogersRuth Perlmutter Muriel Kinney
Keith MacDonald Murray F. BarnardMibs Cohen Mayo MethotRobert Blanchard Irvlnic Kennedy
Sam Femberton .' William LeeLionel Brandon Walter CorryVictor Curzon Smith DavlesRalph Nevlll George P. WebsterRita Slsmondl Leona Powers

Characters in the film drama. "TheGuilty Dollar":'' i!"e vampire Leona PowersMrs. Tlmson Shirley MayberryPartington Walter Cotryrarry."L Jonn SolfertCrabbe Samuel JamesSamuel reder Smith DavlesGeorge P. Webster

Lyric.

THE new show at the Lyric. "In
Is as full of laughs as

.niwau is oi UKUieies, laughs ranging
from the misses' size giggle to the
solid guffaws occasioned when the
boss tells a joke.

The play opens in a Hawaiian set
ting, with the Rosebud chorus sing
ing fane Sang Aloha to Me" and "Ha.
waiian Lullaby," songs which made
the land of the pineapple famous a
tew years ago. Then Ben Dillon andAl Franks come In as Mike anH ik
ar.d the keen comedy situations keen
the audience In gales of laughter. Thepiot orings Mike and Ike to Honoluluas weak as near-be- er because of sea
sickness. The two pretty Martinsisters, played by Joan Maidment and

niymona, decide to marry
the new arrivals. The girls thinktheir new husbands will die in a shorttime, but are mistaken, for after- - fhwedding Mike and Ike get as full ofpep as Doug Fairbanks. Dr. Graham(Frank O'Rourke) is called in to con-
vince the husbands that they are go-
ing to die, and his efforts are aidedby a gloomy undertaker, played by
Will Rader. Ben Broderlck takes thepart of Willie Goodfellow, a. perfectlittle dear, and Gay DuValie and Floy
Ward are seen as two charming"vamps."

Dorothy Raymond, leading wnmnn
contributes the song hit of the show.xne Japanese Sandman," with thechorus in an attractive dance number,carrying bright colored paper lan-terns.

Will Rader has a spooky song,
"Murder." which he puts over in finestyle, and Frank O'Rourke does a jazz
number called "Early" to Bed andEarly to Rise." Gay DuValie is en-thusiastically received in "EverybodyCalls Me Honey" and Ben Broderlckis excellent in a ballad, "Was ThereEver a Pal Like You?" The Lyric
ino get a lot or harmony out of "ADay" and follow it up with apopular selection.

Country store Tuesday night andthe chorus girls' contest Friday even-ing will supplement the present piece.

JAP TROOPS CALLED HOME

rreparauons to Winter Forces In
Nikolaicvsk Insufficient.

TOKIO, Sept. 26. Japanese troopsare to be withdrawn from Nikolalevskthis winter. Minister of War Tanakahas informed the governors of theempire.
This, however, does not necessarilymean a permanent evacuation, headded. He explained that insuffi-clen- tpreparations had been made towinter the troops, but that such ar-rangements probably would be com-pleted by succeeding winter.
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Orpheum. '

BY LEONE CASS BAER.

TITE 3IORNIXG OREGOXIAX, MONDAY, SEPTEJIBER 27. 1920

IS only fit and proper that a
gro should bring us the best In

syncopation. Music is a racial char-
acterization of the American negro
and by it as a people he can be des-
ignated, identified and accounted for
In his social, religious and political
trends and tendencies. As a" people
he may be standing with the rest of
Americans at the vestibule of tne fine
arts, and he may be, like his white
brothers in America, gradually and
sequentially evolving towards artistic
maturity, but when.it comes to syn-
copation and Just plain

harmony, we are yet in the
adolescent stage of art, and the negro
has scaled Parnassus on high gear.

There is comeliness and musical
distinction in the melodies of early
slave days, songs seasoned by sor-
row. There is even greater charm
in the happy songs of the down-sout- h

darky, and syncopation was
born below the Mason-Dixo- n line.
Which is partly to say that multi-
tudinous delights are encompassed in
the act of J. Rosamond Johnson, who
is a negro man despite his feminine
name. He was formerly of Cole and
Johnson and brings memories of his
earlier concert days In two or three
songs he offers. He is an excellent
pianist and plays a pretentious pro-
gramme, which is occasionally broken
into by one or all of his clever assist-
ants five. One Is a violinist of abil
ity, one a wizard at the drums with
Juggling abilities which provoke ap-

plause right in the midst of the act.
Another does a set of steps and all
of them sing, beautifully. Their
voices blend perfectly, with the qual-
ity of a big fine organ, and the quite
sincere efforts of the singers to
please is noticeable in their work
If you can call anything so delight-
ful work.

A buoyant personality Is Miriam
Wills, who with Jack Clifford stopped
the show yesterday. Jack is a hay-
seed ticket agent at Jasper Junction
and Miriam, dainty and pinky sweet,
is waiting for any train that will
take her away. They fall into con-
versation, mostly important questions
on the agent's part and crisp replies
from Miriam. Their humor has a
refreshing charm of naturalness and
makes a big appeal. When they drift
into song the interest is even greater
and the applause became a demon-
stration.

Sheila Terry, piquant and bubbling
with life, returns with her act of
last season. "Three's a Crowd," a
clever arrangement of song and
dance, all of it original and charm-
ing. An interpretation of Mendels-
sohn's spring song speeded into jazz
and done on her tippy toes brought
much applause to the spirited little
dancer. A modern marriage, too, done
in dance was clever, and there's a
dozen more. Harry Peterson and
Morris Lloyd, a vocalist and dancer.
are Miss Terry's assistants.

Scream Welch, another Fatty Ar- -
buckle, Is the central Idea around
which two acrobatic, athletic dancing
chaps, Slg Mealy and Johnnie Mont
rose, revolve a mighty clever act.
Comedy runs high, and they have a
flock of new Ideas.

A charming maid. Rose Dunbar,
says she is a hypnotist and calls for
subjects. Among others, Harry Adler
responds, and. the audience laughs
till it's weak at his pantomime of
confusion and He
responds so quickly to Rose's sug-
gestion that he imitates everything
from buzzing bees to cackling hens,
and wraps every line In a laugh. His
comedy observations are new and he
has a lot of keen grotesqueries.

Asakl and Taki from the land of
the mikado are unique physical
artists whose balancing and perilous
adventures in athletics bewilder and
thrill. One of them, presumably Taki,
is a dainty Japanese girl.

Closing the bill Is a spectacular
transformation novelty called Visions
in Fairyland," in which La Graciosaposes as the central idea in a series
of animated and colored scenes.

Hippodrome.
EXTREMELY artistic act is theAN billed on the new show at

the Hippodrome by the Myrtle Moore
trio, "In the Usual Way." Miss Moore
first appears behind a screen that
has the appearance of an aquarium,
and there Gene Custer sings a fish-
ing song to her, Arthur Poteet accom-
panying them on the piano They
have some clever repartee and charm-
ing songs, one of them, "Sweet
Adeline," in which Custer and Miss
Moore appear as a sill ver-hair- ed cou-
ple. Poteet plays the cornet as well
as the' piano an A between songs con-
tributes much in the line of Jazz.

Another good musical act is Tom
Brown's revue, featuring Miss Irene
Delory and Gus King. The seven
members of the company play saxo-
phones, violins, piano, cornets, trom-
bones and other instruments. Miss
Delory sings an Irish song which
wins much applause.

Ward and Wilson claim to be the
"king and queen of Hokum." While
the girl, clad in a shimmery gold
gown, attempts to sing, her partner
in rain coat and straw hat and clutch
ing an umbrella, creates a disturb
ance down in the audience. There
follows an argument, during which
the straw-hatte- d one attempts to
demonstrate his dramatic ability. He
finally consents to appear on thestage after an usher ejects him from
his seat.

Selections in Italian from grand
opera are furnished by the "newsboy
Caruso" in the act of Verga and Mar
vin. The girl, who possess an excel-
lent contralto voice; appears as a
flower seller, while her partner ped-
dles papers and warbles familiar
selections. Tate and Tate have a
tumbling exhibition that furnishes
thrills. The feature photoplay with
this bill is "No. 99" with J. WarrenKerrigan.

Give the
Children

GrapeNuts
T?iat sturdy

wHeat and barley
. food that builds

and strengthens
Needs No Sugar
One dish a day will
make for health

4 Ulirerrnt Kinds of Laundry
4 Different Prices
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HUGH WILEY VISITS.

PORTLAND FOR DAY

Short-Stor- y Writer Dictates
All His Works.

PARENTS RESIDENTS HERE

Author on Way to San Francisco
to Launch 3 Stenographers

on Immediate 'Work.

Hugh Wiley, one of the first pla
toon of American short story writers,
spent yesterday at tho Multnomah
hotel visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Wil.-y- . who have been resi-
dents of Portland for the past year.
He departed lust night for San Fran-
cisco, to launch three stenographers
upon some of the more immediate
work he has in mind.

For Mr. Wiley is that rare bird of
literature the chap who dictates his
stories and leaves the labor of typing
to others. The habit is itself a com-
mentary on his success. though
Georgro Horace Lorimer didn't agree
with the methDd.

"I asked him fine day." laughed Mr.
Wiley, "if many of the contributors
to the Saturday Evening Post dic-
tated their stuff. 'I should say not!'
replied Mr. Lorimer. 'I never have
seen a dictated story that was worth
a hang. They're all Impossible.

Comment Is Taken Back.
"Rome time afterward he was com-

menting on one of my Chinatown
stories, 'Junk,' and the tenor of his
remarks was such that I had him. I
told him that the entire yarn had
been dictated, and that every 'story
of mine went the same route. 'Didn't
I say something to you about dic-
tated stories, some time ago"' he
asked. I nodded. 'Well, I guess I'll
have to take It back.'"

Several years ago Hugh Wiley was
civil engineering hither and yon, with
sirloin steaks few and far between.
He supervised the i.iylng of a pipe
line across the Willamette river, to
bring Bull Run watiir into the city.
He built bridges and surveyed rights-of-wa- y.

and tho thought most remote
was that his true forte lay in-- the
narration of life through the keys of
a typewriter. When fate overtook
him and set htm to his appointed task
he was in Seattle, more than a littleweary and somewhat convinced that
the future was as drab as a cold
buckwheat.

Money Seen In Writing.
"I said to myself," said Wiley,

"What else can you do? Have you
had any interesting experiences? You
have. There's money in the writing
game," I told. myself. 'Can you deliver
the goods? You can try." So I wrote
my first story, one of the Mississippi
river yarns. It was called "On the
Altar of Hunger." I sent it to Scrib-ner'- s

and they bought it. I wrote
four stories before the war, 'and all of
them sold. And I've been writing ever
since.

"At first I bought some books on
how to write short stories. They
served to convince me that the fel-
lows who wrote them didn't know any
more about it than I did. One of
them, bolied down, gave me the only
thought in the bunch. It was thisstart your yarn and keep It moving,
galloping right through to the"inlsh.
And when you're through. quit.
Sometimes in my work I pencil three
words on a sheet of cardboard, big
letters and easy to see Tell the story."
I hang that card up where I can't failto see it. and it serves to keep me on
this track.'"

ChinatoTrn Tales Favorites.
It is apparent that the creator of

Wildcat." the ebullient colored de
votee of "Lady Luck," and late of the
A. E. F., does not regard this char-
acter as having entree to literature,
and that his own choice falls to the
weird, joss - and - jade chronicles of
Chinatown which he sets down with
a touch that leaves the white man
face to face with the Incomprehensi
ble orient. He is partial, too, to the
Mississippi river yarns of tho govern
ment dredging service, and, being re
minded that the last episode sends
one of his happiest old skippers to the
Pacific coast, gave tentative promise
that the captain might find turther
cruises on the Columbia. But th
Wildcat, with his galloping ivories
and his serene belief In the fortunate
influence of Lily, the goat, is to win
early retirement.

Four More Wildcat Stories Slated,
"The wildcat stories are 99 per cent

hop," remarked Mr. Wiley. "I have
no particular colored character, from
real life, in mind as I write them,
though I did observe many of thetype while in France. Four more
stories. I think, will finish the Wild
cat. Most of the letters commendat-
ory of my work concern these stories.
but I'm as firm a believer in Lady
Luck as he is. So I want to quit
while the going is good. Stories of
that sort will travel only so far. and
then the public will begin to tire of
them."

All this being logical and well be-
thought, the fact remains that the
Wildcat has attained the dignity of
publication In book form, and is soon
to escort Lady Luck and the goat
Lily upon Broadway. There are othersatisfactory evidences of the success

I

that came to Hugh Wiley when he set '

.fancy to work for him. Some of his .

Chinese stories are to be filmed, and '

cinema audiences are to learn that
Chinatown, just around the corner, '

Is a province as alien as any beyona
the Pacific.

Wiley Not Dazzled by Success.
Success hasn't dazzled Hugh Wiley.

That editors call him by his first
name, and want to know what he
smokes, and all that sort of thing,
isn't at all singular to a fellow who
was always ready to salute the world
and Its potentates with friendly fa-
miliarity recognizing no essential
difference between a stevedore and a
captain of industry, aside from an
Inclination toward the former. He
smokes cigarettes, believes that the
who. when, where type of intro-
duction is the best form, and is rather
inclined to regard his readers quizz-
ically for their manifest liking for
Wiley stories.

Novel to Be Written.
Does Mr. Wiley desire to follow the

tra'n of literary knights who sought
the dark tower of the Great American
Novel? Here he is but
within the year he Intends to write
a novel, as well as two dozen short
stories. But. speaking of stories rela-
tive to Mr. Wiley will
desert all topics to pay homage to
Octavus Roy Cohen, who also writes
this genre of current fiction.

"He's a darb, said Mr. w ney.
I've never met him, but I surely

want to. That boy is the Belgian
hare of American short-stor- y writers.
Persistent and productive, and a
wizard with words. Do you know.
while we're talking about breaking
Into the writing game, that he wrote
133 short stories, all of them rejected.
before he sold one? That's the fact.

E

WHITMAN' HAS 175 STtTDKXTS
ENROLL FIRST WEEK.

Accommodations of College Taxed
and Xine New Members Arc

Added to Faculty.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
Wash., Sept. 26. (Special.) With 175

students enrolled in the freshman
class at Whitman college to date, at
the close of the first week of school.
all previous records for freshman reg
istration at " Whitman were broken
this year. This is an increase of 35
per cent over freshman registration a
year ago. In order to provide accom-
modations for the increased enroll-
ment, It has been necessary to engage
more teachers and to secure more

To help care for the men of the
freshman class the William H. Klrk-ma- n

residence on Colville street has
been taken over by the college and
turned Into a dormitory for 50 men.
Tau Delta Sigma and Zeta Phi Epsilon
fraternities have purchased new
homes.

With the Increased enrollment nine
new faculty members have been add
ed. To take the place of Professor
William D. Lyman, professor of his
tory, who died in June, hamuel r
Bemis of Colorado college. Ph. D. Har
vard '16. has been engaged. Rev.
Charles A. Lockhart, for 10 years dean
of Canto university. Mo., has been
secured as professor of literature,
while H. K. Beard, post-gradua- te in
Harvard "and holder of a Rhodes
scholarship at Oxford where he ma
jored In music, has been obtained to
take charge of the organ and theory
departments of the conservatory of
music. The other additions are: As-

sistant professor of English, L. W.
Sawtelle; assistant professor of edu-
cation, E. L. Keezel of the University
of Chicago: instructor of modern lan-
guages. Miss Faye Burneau; instruc-
tor In voice, Miss Elizabeth Wilcos of
Mills college: instructors In piano.
Miss Marie Shannon and Miss Louise
Smith.

SNOW HALTS SEARCHERS

Hl'XT FOR COCPLK IX MOUN-

TAINS DELAYED.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tuck of Red-

mond Believed to Be Cut Off
In Grizzly Basin.

BEND, Or., Sept. 26. (Special.)
Snow four to five feet deep on the
summit of the divide. 15 miles north
of Sisters, turned back the party
which set out from Sisters in search
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tuck of Red-
mond, believed to be in Grizzly basin
at the fdof of Mount Jefferson, cut
off from return by recent storms and
tho loss oX their horses.

John Tuck, father of the missing
man. was notified of the failure, and
telephoned from Redmond to the
ranger station at ' Detroit, on the
other side. He was assured that
every effort would be made to locate
the campers. As a good trail con
nects Detroit with Grizzly basin, and
since the altitude Is much less, with
probably a smaller fall of snow, Mr.
Tuck hopes that his son and daughter-i-
n-law can be quickly found.

If the efforts of the rangers are
not successful a second search party,
already formed in Redmond, will seek
to cross the summit by a lower but
more roundabout way than that at-
tempted yesterday.

Fourth st washinotom'

CHARACTER
A banking; institution, like an individual, ha3
character. Here you will find strength,
dependability, seasoned judgment, accuracy
in details, breadth of vision all to be applied
to any matter you may place in our care.

nuMum
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andSavings
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FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO 8

i

Store Opens
9:15 A. M. Good Morning

CHARGE PURCHASES TODAY
GO ON THE OCTOBER BILLS

Closes
5:45 P. M.

Giving Portland
Lower Prices

Here are two cases in point the importance of which it would be hard to
over-estima- te at this time. Our two page advertisements in yestei'day's
papers gave details. If you have not got them handy, you will find bulle-
tins on the various floors today.

No. I:

A Great 4-D- ay s' Sale
of Shoes

Thousands of pairs of shoes for women, misses, children, men and boys; stand-
ard lines taken from our regular stock and offered at 10 to 50 less than our regu-
lar fair prices.

WOMEN'S SHOES in 5 great groups at $4.35, $6.35, $8.65, $10.85 and $14.35
regularly from $6 to $20.

CHILDREN'S SHOES specially priced at $3.15 (sizes 5 to 8), at $3.65 (sizes 8,'
to 11) and at $4.35 (sizes 11 Vs to 2).

MEN'S SHOES in 3 extraordinary groups at $5.95, $8.85 and $9.85 regularly
$7 to $15.

BOYS' SHOES in three groups at $4.95 (sizes 1 to 6), at $5.65 (sizes 11 to
I312), and $6.45 (sizes 1 to 6).

Sale Begins Today on the Third Floor
Extra Salespeople! Extra Space!

Meier & Frank's: S'hoc Shop, Third Floor. (Mail Orders Filled.)

No. II:
Semi-Annu- al Sale of

Housewares
Thousands of articles of every-da- y utility are included in this sale at substantial

reductions from prices that were already low. This Meier & Frank Semi-Annu- al Sale
of Housewares is made up exclusively of the most dependable kinds of wares from
leading American manufacturers. Prudent homekeepers will immediately investi-
gate the opportunities afforded by this sale for the supplying of fall and winter
houseware needs.

Sale Begins Today and Continues Until
Thursday Night if Lots Last

Meier & Frank's: Housewares Store, Basement. t.Uail Orders Filled.)

The STORE for MEN and BOYS
HAS THIS GOOD
NEWS FOR TODAY

Here's a Real Value

Men's All-Wo- ol Suits

We might take a lot of space and use a lot of adjec-

tives to exploit the merits of this offering, but we shall
do neither the clothes don't need it. They are the
sound, substantial sorts of clothes for which there is a
steady demand among men who know. They have all
the style any man of good taste could want. They arc
emphatically a good value at $45.

Sizes 34 to 44
including stouts and slims as well as regulars. Of de-

pendable hard-finish- ed
all-wo- ol worsteds in grays and

browns, plain and fancy striped patterns. They are
their own wear insurance.

Meier & Frank's: The Store for Men. Third Floor.

Store

(Mail Orders Filled.,

Overcoat Time for Boys

Trie

will find nowhere any higher degree of
preparation than in The Store for Boys,
Third Floor. We cannot begin to tell of
the magnitude of our stocks but we shall
be glad to take any boy or his parents on
a personally conducted tour. It will
prove a wonderful object lesson in the
lengths to which a good store will go in
caring for its patrons' needs.

Sizes 2 to 18 Years
Every age of boyhood is carefully

looked out for in this collection. Fabrics
and patterns without number, all the ap-
proved styles, workmanship of unvary-
ingly good quality. Prices unvaryingly
moderate from $12.50 up.

Much More of Interest at
the Store Today

Meier & Frank's: The Store for Boys, Third Floor. (Mail Orders Filled.)
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